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Abstract. A stratospheric sudden warming (SSW) is a dy-
namical phenomenon of the wintertime stratosphere caused
by the interaction between planetary Rossby waves propagat-
ing from the troposphere and the stratospheric zonal-mean
ﬂow. While the effects of SSW events are seen predomi-
nantly in high latitudes, they can also produce signiﬁcant
changes in middle and low latitude temperature and winds.
In this study we quantify the middle and low latitude effects
of SSW events on temperature and zonal-mean winds using a
composite of SSW events between 1988 and 2010 simulated
with the speciﬁed dynamics version of the Whole Atmo-
sphere Community Climate Model (WACCM). The temper-
ature and wind responses seen in the tropics also extend into
the low latitudes in the other hemisphere. There is variability
in observed zonal-mean winds and temperature depending
on the observing location within the displaced or split po-
lar vortex and propagation direction of the planetary waves.
The propagation of planetary waves show that they origi-
nate in mid–high latitudes and propagate upward and equa-
torward into the mid-latitude middle atmosphere where they
produce westward forcing reaching peak values of ∼60–
70ms−1 day−1. These propagation paths in the lower lati-
tude stratosphere appear to depend on the phase of the quasi-
biennial oscillation (QBO). During the easterly phase of the
QBO, waves originating at high latitudes propagate across
theequator,whileinthewesterlyphaseoftheQBO,theplan-
etary waves break at ∼20–25◦ N and there is no propaga-
tion across the equator. The propagation of planetary waves
across the equator during the easterly phase of the QBO re-
duces the tropical upwelling and poleward ﬂow in the upper
stratosphere.
Keywords. Meteorology and atmospheric dynamics (gen-
eral circulation, middle atmosphere dynamics)
1 Introduction
A stratospheric sudden warming (SSW) is a dynamical phe-
nomenon of the wintertime middle atmosphere that involves
dramatic reversals of the temperature gradient, zonal-mean
winds and meridional circulation in the stratosphere and
mesosphere. The mechanism for SSW events, ﬁrst pro-
posed by Matsuno (1970), involves the upward propaga-
tion of planetary waves from the troposphere, which decel-
erate or reverse the eastward zonal-mean ﬂow in the strato-
sphere. The planetary waves thus drive the meridional circu-
lation, inducing upwelling (and adiabatic cooling) over the
equator and downwelling (warming) over the poles in the
stratosphere (Garcia, 1987). The breaking wintertime plan-
etary waves thus act to enhance the Brewer–Dobson circu-
lation. Because of the reversal of the stratospheric jet in
mid–high latitudes from eastward to westward, the gravity
wave forcing in the polar mesosphere and lower thermo-
sphere (MLT) also reverses during this period due to ﬁlter-
ing of westward-propagating gravity waves and penetration
of eastward-propagating gravity waves into the mesosphere
(Siskind et al., 2007, 2010; Chandran et al., 2011). In the
mesosphere the eastward gravity waves drive upwelling and
adiabatic cooling at high latitudes and downwelling and adi-
abatic warming over the equator. The changes in residual
circulation in the stratosphere and mesosphere also affect
the concentration of atmospheric constituents in the strato-
sphere and MLT region (Siskind et al., 2007; Manney et al.,
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2009, 2011; Marsh, 2011, and references therein). Extensive
observational and theoretical studies have shown changes
in the troposphere–stratosphere–mesosphere–thermosphere
and ionosphere during SSW events (Baldwin and Dunkerton,
2001; Chandran et al., 2011; Goncharenko et al., 2010).
An SSW is deﬁned by the World Meteorological Orga-
nization (WMO) as a reversal of the poleward temperature
gradient from 60◦ latitude to the pole accompanied by a re-
versal of the zonal-mean zonal wind at 60◦ latitude at or
below 10hPa. While the effects of SSW are predominantly
seen at high latitudes, where the changes in residual circu-
lation are magniﬁed due to the smaller area compared to
middle and low latitudes, SSW effects can also be seen in
middle and low latitudes as well as in the other hemisphere
throughinter-hemisphericcouplingmechanisms(Karlssonet
al.,2009;KornichandBecker,2010).FritzandSoules(1970)
showed equatorial cooling in the stratosphere associated
with a stratospheric warming using satellite data. Pawson et
al. (1995) used a general circulation model under perpetual
January conditions to show that SSW events have an impact
on the equatorial middle atmosphere. Kodera (2006) showed
that a warming of the equatorial stratosphere and upper tro-
posphere during an SSW can lead to a suppression of convec-
tive activity in the tropical Northern Hemisphere (5–15◦ N)
and enhancement in the tropical equatorial Southern Hemi-
sphere (equator–10◦ S).
Recently there have been a number of observational stud-
ies describing the wind and temperature changes in the mid-
dle atmosphere from mid- and low latitude sites. Hoffman
et al. (2007) used multiple wind measurements at mid–high
latitude sites (75 to 54◦ N) and characterized latitudinal and
longitudinal variability during the SSW events of 2005–
2006 and 1998–1999. Hoffman et al. (2007) concluded that
the strength of wind reversal decreases with latitude, and
they found only weak longitudinal variations in zonal-mean
wind and temperature at mesopause heights. However, they
found strong longitudinal variations in meridional winds.
Yuan et al. (2012) reported changes in mesospheric zonal-
mean winds and temperature from lidar observations from a
mid-latitude location (Fort Collins, 41◦ N and 105◦ W) dur-
ing the 2009 major SSW event in January. Yuan et al. (2012)
found signiﬁcant anomalies from climatological means with
temperature anomalies as low as 30K from climatological
mean and zonal-mean wind turning eastward in the lower
thermosphere in a reversal of climatological mean wind pro-
ﬁle, which were directly attributed to the SSW. Chen et
al. (2012) reported changes in the wind structure during the
SSW events of 2000–2001 over Wuhan (30◦ N) and 2009–
2010 over Langfang (39◦ N) and found variability in wind
responses at the two sites. Sathishkumar et al. (2009) also re-
ported low and mid-latitude winds during the SSW events
of 1998–1999, 2003–2004, and 2005–2006. Sathishkumar
et al. (2009) found differences in the behavior of MLT
winds at Tirunelveli (8.7◦ N, 77.8◦ E) and Collm (52◦ N,
15◦ E) and attributed the differences to variability in local
gravity wave activity during the SSW events. Sathishkumar
and Sridharan (2009) also found that the mean meridional
wind observed at Tirunelveli (8.7◦ N) became more equator-
ward during the 2005–2006 event as compared to the 1998–
1999 event. Observations at Gadanki (13.5◦ N, 79.2◦ E) have
shown increases in the mesospheric temperature and grav-
ity wave activity (Sridharan et al., 2010) and a change in
the direction of mesospheric gravity wave propagation from
westward to eastward (Nath et al., 2013) during the 2009
SSW. Butler and Polvani (2011) found that SSW events are
nearly twice as frequent during El Niño–Southern Oscilla-
tion (ENSO) winters than during non-ENSO winters, while
SSWs occur with equal probability during El Niño and La
Niña winters.
The propagation of planetary waves into the lower lati-
tude stratosphere and mesosphere and their effect on mid-
and low latitude winds have also been a topic of recent in-
terest. Matthias et al. (2013) ﬁnd a continuous band of west-
wardwindextendingfromthepoletothetropicsinthestrato-
sphere during the SSW events of 2009, 2010 and 2012, while
no such band exists in 2006. Matthias et al. (2013) attribute
the differences between SSW events to increased planetary
wave activity between 30 and 50◦ N. Vineeth et al. (2010)
showed a latitudinal connection between low and high lat-
itudes through the presence of a quasi-16-day wave during
the 2003–2004 and 2005–2006 SSW and speculated that this
might be due to the phase of the quasi-biennial oscillation
(QBO). They however concluded that there was wave propa-
gation from the equator to the pole during SSW, which mod-
ulates the zero wind line at 10hPa. Recently Gómez-Escolar
et al. (2014), in their study of the response of the tropical
stratosphere to SSW, found that tropical cooling during the
westerlyphaseoftheQBOpersistslongerintheupperstrato-
sphere (above 40hPa), while, during the easterly phase of the
QBO, enhanced cooling occurs in the lower stratosphere (be-
low 50hPa).
In this study, we simulate SSW events between 1988 and
2010 using the speciﬁed dynamics version of the Whole At-
mosphere Community Climate Model (SD-WACCM) and
build a composite of the zonal-mean temperature and winds
from all major SSW events during the period of simulation
to quantify the temperature and zonal-mean wind anomalies
from their climatological means at high (60–90◦ N), mid-
dle (30–60◦ N) and low latitudes (0–30◦ N). Using a fully
coupled chemistry–climate global circulation model such as
WACCM offers a global perspective which can be used to
explain the response to SSW events that have been reported
from sites at different latitudes (e.g., Hoffman et al., 2007;
Sathishkumar and Sridharan, 2009; Yuan et al., 2012). We
show the latitudinal response in zonal-mean temperatures
and windsduring two casestudies of the 2006 and 2009 SSW
events to compare with the composite from multiple events.
Since the QBO is a major source of stratospheric variabil-
ity in the tropics (e.g., Baldwin et al., 2011) and can mod-
ulate the propagation of planetary waves across the tropics
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(Ortland, 1997; O’Sullivan, 1997), we investigate differences
inplanetarywavepropagationinthelowlatitudestratosphere
in two winters that are in different phases of the QBO dur-
ing SSW events. We also investigate the effect of variation
in planetary wave propagation in the tropics on the residual
circulation and its effect on the tropical stratospheric cooling
observed during SSW events. Finally, we show the model-
simulated variability in temperature and winds at three lo-
cations covering high, middle and low latitudes during the
2006 and 2009 SSW events. We discuss the differences in
evolution of the middle atmosphere temperature and wind
structure at these sites with respect to their location within
the disturbed polar vortex.
2 The Whole Atmosphere Community Climate
Model (SD-WACCM)
The version of SD-WACCM (WACCM v3.48) used in this
study is a fully coupled chemistry–climate general circula-
tion model, derived from the Community Atmosphere Model
(CAM3) developed at the National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR). The model domain extends from the
Earth’s surface to ∼145km (4.5×10−6 hPa) and has a hor-
izontal resolution of 1.9◦ ×2.5◦ (latitude×longitude). To
reproduce observed meteorological phenomena like SSW
events, WACCM can be run with the model dynamical and
temperature ﬁelds in the troposphere and stratosphere con-
strained by relaxing the horizontal winds and the tempera-
ture to GEOS-5.2 reanalysis data from the surface to 40km.
The strength of the relaxation is linearly reduced between
40 and 50km, such that the model becomes free running
above 50km. This version of WACCM is referred to as spec-
iﬁed dynamics WACCM, or SD-WACCM and has been pre-
viously used by Marsh (2011) and Chandran et al. (2013b) to
study the major SSW of 2006 and the minor SSW of 2012,
respectively. SD-WACCM has 88 vertical levels, with a res-
olution of approximately two grid-points per scale height in
the MLT. In this study, we have used SD-WACCM simula-
tions between January 1988 and May 2011 to identify mul-
tiple major SSW events. These major SSW events include
both vortex displacement and vortex splitting events as well
as major SSW events during the west and east phases of the
QBO.
Planetary waves and other large-scale waves are re-
solved in WACCM, while the effect of mesoscale orographic
and non-orographic small-scale gravity waves is parameter-
ized (Garcia et al., 2007; Richter et al., 2008, 2010). The
Eliassen–Palm (EP) ﬂux divergence due to planetary-scale
Rossby waves is determined from the daily output of the
model using established deﬁnitions (Andrews et al., 1987).
The daily output does not include daily values of gravity
wave forcing, which are instead inferred as a residual in the
transformed Eulerian mean (TEM) zonal momentum bud-
get (Andrews et al., 1987). This approach to determining
gravity wave forcing has been used in analysis of both obser-
vations and models (Liu et al., 2009; Chandran et al., 2011).
WACCM has been previously shown to reproduce both SSW
and elevated stratopause events in long-term climatological
simulations with occurrence frequencies close to observa-
tions (de la Torre et al., 2012; Chandran et al., 2013a) and
hence provides a comprehensive tool for studying the lati-
tudinal response in the mid-atmosphere winds and tempera-
tures.
3 Results
3.1 A composite view of SSW effects on mid- and low
latitude temperature and winds
To investigate the effects of SSWs on mid- and low latitude
temperature and winds, we make a composite of all major
SSWs between 1988 and 2010 from SD-WACCM and com-
pare the differences in the mid- and low latitude tempera-
ture and winds with respect to climatological values. The cli-
matological values of zonal-mean temperature and winds are
calculated as the 22-year (1988–2010) seasonal average over
the winter months of December, January and February. The
climatological zonal-mean temperature (T), zonal wind (U)
andmeridionalwind(V)areshowninFig.1a,bandcrespec-
tively. The normal wintertime separated polar stratopause
(Fig. 1a), the eastward zonal-mean stratospheric winds and
westward upper MLT zonal winds (Fig. 1b) and the pole-
ward meridional wind in the mesosphere in the Northern
Hemisphere can be clearly seen. It should be noted that ob-
servations at single site locations during speciﬁc winters do
not always show the MLT westward wind (e.g., Hoffman et
al., 2007; Matthias et al., 2013). The westward MLT wind
reversal shown in WACCM climatology, however, agrees
with climatological observations at 40◦ N shown in Yuan
et al. (2008) and with zonal-mean winds shown in SSW
studies using reanalysis data from MERRA (Chandran et
al., 2013a) and ECMWF (Salmi et al., 2011). The radar do
not usually report winds above 90km and hence might not
detect the westward MLT wind reversal. Alternatively, the
model might not be reproducing local variability in the grav-
ity wave activity and zonal wind proﬁle. The middle pan-
els (Fig. 1d, e and f) in Fig. 1 show the T, U and V com-
posites of major SSW events between 1988 and 2010. To
detect major SSW events, we have used the algorithm of
de la Torre et al. (2012) and Chandran et al. (2013a). Ten
major SSWs between December and February during the
period 1988–2010 have been detected using this algorithm.
The winters with major SSWs were 1988–1989, 1998–1999,
2000–2001, 2001–2002, 2002–2003, 2003–2004, 2005–
2006, 2007–2008, 2008–2009 and 2009–2010. Out of the
10 SSW winters, the 1998–1999, 2003–2004, 2005–2006,
2007–2008 and 2009–2010 SSW winters happened during
the easterly phase of the QBO with the others in the westerly
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Figure 1. The climatological average zonal-mean (a) temperature (T), (b) zonal wind (U) and (c) meridional wind (V) between December
and February from 1988 to 2010, the zonal-mean (d) temperature (e) zonal wind and (f) meridional wind during seven days centered around
10 major SSW events between 1988 and 2010 event and the zonal-mean anomalies from climatological mean during the composite SSW
event in (g) temperature (h) zonal wind and (i) meridional wind.
phase of the QBO. To make the composites for zonal-mean
temperature and winds, the temperature and wind were aver-
aged for 7 days during the SSW centered on the day of wind
reversal at 10hPa at 60◦ N. In Fig. 1d, the lowering of the
polar stratopause associated with the SSW can be seen along
with a reversal of the high latitude polar zonal-mean jet in
Fig. 1e from eastward to westward. The pole-to-pole ﬂow
in the mesosphere is disrupted at the time of the SSW and
the NH polar high and middle latitudes show an equatorward
meridional wind in Fig. 1f.
Figure 1g, h and i show the zonal-mean temperature,
zonal-mean zonal wind and zonal-mean meridional wind
anomaly during the SSW calculated as the difference be-
tween the zonal-mean temperature and winds during the
SSW from the climatological mean values. In the high lat-
itude regions (poleward of 60◦ N), the anomalous strato-
spheric warming and mesospheric cooling can be clearly
seen in Fig. 1g. The stratospheric warming (caused by break-
ing planetary waves) and mesospheric cooling (caused by
reversal in gravity wave forcing in the mesosphere) reach
peak values of ∼30K in these composite plots. For indi-
vidual years, the magnitudes can be even larger. In the mid-
dle and low latitudes in the stratosphere there is generally a
cooling and in the mesosphere there is generally a warming.
In the composite plots the maximum magnitudes of warm-
ing and cooling are less than 3K. These alternating warming
and cooling cells in the stratosphere and mesosphere are a
robust feature associated with branches of the residual cir-
culation changes that are driven by breaking planetary wand
gravity waves (Chandran et al., 2014). The zonal-mean wind
anomaly plot of Fig. 1h shows large westward wind reversal
inthestratospherepolewardof40◦ N.IntheupperMLTthere
is a net eastward acceleration of the zonal-mean wind caused
by enhanced penetration of eastward gravity waves into this
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Figure 2. The climatological average zonal-mean gravity wave forcing (top) and Eliassen–Palm ﬂux (bottom panels), respectively, (a, d)
between December and February from 1988 to 2010, (b, e) during seven days centered around 10 major SSW events between 1988 and 2010
and (c, f) Gravity wave forcing anomaly calculated as difference during the composite SSW event from the climatological mean.
region. The mesospheric wind, which is normally westward
in winter in mid–high latitudes, reverses to eastward dur-
ing SSW events. Another interesting feature during SSW is
the deceleration of the eastward zonal-mean zonal wind be-
tween 20 and 40◦ N in the mesosphere. Below 40km in the
low latitudes (between 0 and 20◦ N), there is an eastward ac-
celeration of the zonal-mean ﬂow, while above that region
(between 40 and 60km) there is a westward acceleration of
the zonal-mean ﬂow and eastward acceleration between 60
and 100km. The southern hemispheric low latitudes experi-
enceanetwestwardforcing(with∼peakvaluesof10ms−1)
of the zonal-mean ﬂow between 40 and 70km and an east-
ward forcing in the mesosphere (60–100km), with peak val-
ues between 5 and 10ms−1. The meridional wind anomaly
shown in Fig. 1h shows a deceleration of the middle atmo-
sphere pole-to-pole ﬂow in the Northern Hemisphere and in
southern hemispheric low latitudes. The meridional circula-
tion reverses in the northern hemispheric high latitudes and
becomes equatorward driven by the gravity wave upwelling
there.
In Fig. 2, we show the climatological gravity wave forcing
(GWF) in the model averaged over December, January and
February (Fig. 2a), the GWF during SSW events (Fig. 2b)
and the GWF anomaly at the time of SSW events (Fig. 2c).
In the bottom panels, we show the climatological EP ﬂux
in the model averaged over December, January and Febru-
ary (Fig. 2d), the EP ﬂux during SSW events (Fig. 2e) and
the EP ﬂux anomaly at the time of SSW events (Fig. 2f).
The climatological GWF in the Northern Hemisphere in
winter is westward in the MLT (reaching maximum values
of ∼30ms−1 d−1) since the eastward stratospheric zonal-
mean wind ﬁlters out the eastward waves while allowing
the westward gravity waves to propagate up in to the meso-
sphere. Conversely, the GWF in the Southern Hemisphere
is eastward in the MLT due to ﬁltering of westward grav-
ity waves by the eastward stratospheric zonal-mean wind. At
the time of the SSW, the reversal of the zonal-mean wind
from eastward to westward in the high and mid-latitudes now
ﬁlters out the westward gravity waves while allowing the
eastward gravity waves to propagate into the mesosphere;
as a consequence, the GWF in the mesosphere poleward
of 40◦ N becomes eastward, reaching maximum values of
∼30ms−1 d−1 in the opposite direction, as can be seen in
Fig. 2b. The GWF anomaly shown in Fig. 2c is eastward
at all latitudes above 10◦ N, which can be attributed to the
enhanced westward acceleration in the zonal wind anomaly
shown in Fig. 1h, which ﬁlters out more of the westward
gravity waves. In the bottom panels from Fig. 2d and e, the
EP ﬂux shows enhanced values at the time of the SSW in
both the lower stratosphere (∼10ms−1 d−1 below 45km)
and MLT (∼45ms−1 d−1) compared to climatological val-
ues of ∼0–5ms−1 d−1 below 45km and ∼15ms−1 d−1 in
the MLT . This is due to the enhanced planetary wave ac-
tivity, which causes the SSW. At the time of the SSW, the
enhanced EP ﬂux in the MLT may in part be due to in situ
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Figure 3. The zonal-mean temperature at 71◦ N from December
to February end with day of year (DOY) 0 representing 1 January,
during (a) the Arctic winter of 2005–2006 and (b) 2008–2009.
generation of planetary waves in the upper stratosphere and
mesosphere (Chandran et al., 2013b).
3.2 Case studies of different types of SSW during 2006
and 2009
In Fig. 3 we show the zonal-mean temperature at 71◦ N from
December to February, with day of year (DOY) 0 repre-
senting 1 January, during the Arctic winter of 2005–2006
(Fig. 3a) and during 2008–2009 (Fig. 3b). These two Arc-
tic winters were characterized by strong SSW events, in Jan-
uary 2006 and January 2009, followed by the formation of
elevated stratopause events. Both the 2006 and 2009 SSWs
have been studied in great detail (e.g., Manney et al., 2008,
2009; McLandress et al., 2013). While the 2006 SSW was
characterized by a vortex displacement, the 2009 SSW was
a vortex splitting event. The 2006 event occurred during the
easterly phase of the QBO while the 2009 event occurred
during the westerly phase of the QBO. In this study we use
these two events as case studies to explore the effect of SSW
events on mid- and low latitude temperature and winds dur-
ing the different phases of the QBO.
Thepeakofthe2006 SSWoccurred between9and14Jan-
uary (DOY 8–13) and the peak of the 2009 SSW between 19
and 24 January (DOY 18–23). Manney et al. (2008, 2009)
and McLandress et al. (2013) discuss the 2006 and 2009
SSW events. In Figs. 4 and 5, we show the zonal-mean tem-
perature, zonal-mean wind and meridional mean wind as a
seasonal average (December to February) in panels a, b and
c, averaged during the SSW event in panels d, e and f, and the
zonal-meananomaliesintemperature,zonalwindandmerid-
ional wind calculated as difference between the SSW values
from the seasonal mean in panels g, h and i. The seasonal
average (from 1 December to 28 February) of zonal-mean
temperature, zonal wind and meridional winds (panels a, b
and c in Figs. 4 and 5) during 2005–2006 and 2008–2009
are generally similar to the climatological zonal-mean tem-
perature shown in Fig. 1a, b and c. However, there are some
signiﬁcant differences in the zonal wind in 2005–2006. The
zonal-mean zonal wind in Fig. 4b for 2005–2006 shows dif-
ferences from the climatology plot shown in Fig. 1b at low
latitudes (between 0 and 20◦ N) in the Northern Hemisphere
below 30km, where it is westward indicating it is the east-
erly phase of the QBO. Above that at low latitudes from 30
to 40km, the wind is eastward. In Fig. 5b, the zonal-mean
zonal wind is eastward at 20km at the equator, indicating it is
the westerly phase of the QBO. The zonal-mean wind above
this region is westward in the low latitudes. The stratospheric
winds in the tropics during the easterly phase of the QBO are
weaker than during the westerly phase (Baldwin and Dunker-
ton, 2001) and hence the climatological plots show tropical
stratospheric wind structure similar to the westerly phase of
the QBO.
During the SSW period, averaged between 9 and 14 Jan-
uary in 2006 and 19 and 24 January in 2009, the zonal-mean
temperature (Figs. 4d and 5d) shows the warming and de-
scent of the polar stratopause and the mesospheric cooling
above; the zonal winds (Figs. 4e and 5e) show reversal of
the zonal-mean ﬂow at latitudes poleward of 40◦ N. In 2009,
during the westerly phase of the QBO, when the zonal wind
in the low latitude (0–20◦ N) stratosphere is westward, the
wind reversal during the SSW at mid- and high latitudes links
with the low latitude westward wind and results in a band of
westward wind in the stratosphere from the equator to the
pole. The meridional wind (Figs. 4f and 5f) shows consider-
able equatorward ﬂow poleward of 40◦ N in the MLT. In the
low latitude (10◦ S to 40◦ N) stratosphere breaking planetary
waves enhance the poleward ﬂow.
During both SSW events, the temperature anomaly plot
(Figs. 4g and 5g) shows the stratospheric warming below
60km and poleward of 40◦ N which reaches peak values
of ∼40K. The mesospheric cooling at these latitudes also
shows peak magnitudes of ∼45K. In the stratosphere below
60km, at low and mid-latitudes there is a cooling with peak
magnitudes of ∼6K at the equator at ∼50km. The cooling
region extends into the southern hemispheric low latitudes
as well. In the low and mid-latitude mesosphere there is a
warming with peak values of ∼6K at 30◦ N between 70 and
75km. This anomaly extends into the lower latitudes in the
Southern Hemisphere in the 60–90km altitude range.
The zonal wind anomaly with respect to the seasonal mean
shown in Figs. 4h and 5h shows patterns similar to the com-
posite zonal wind anomaly shown in Fig. 1h. In the Northern
Hemisphere, poleward of 40◦ N in the upper stratosphere and
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Figure 4. The seasonal average zonal-mean (a) temperature (T), (b) zonal wind (U) and (c) meridional wind (V) between December and
February during the winter of 2005–2006, the zonal-mean (d) temperature (e) zonal wind and (f) meridional wind during 9–14 January
days centered around 2006 SSW event and the zonal-mean anomalies as difference from climatological mean during the SSW event in
(g) temperature (h) zonal wind and (i) meridional wind.
lower mesosphere (between 30 and 85km), there is a west-
ward anomaly in the zonal wind. In the upper MLT there is
an eastward anomaly. Between 20 and 40◦ N, there is a west-
ward anomaly (or deceleration) of the eastward zonal-mean
ﬂow (at peak values of ∼5ms−1 in 2006 and ∼20ms−1 in
2009). In the lower latitudes (between 0 and 20◦ N), there
is an eastward anomaly below 40km, westward anomaly
between 40 and 60km and eastward anomaly between 60
and 100km altitudes. The southern hemispheric low latitudes
shows a westward anomaly (with peak values of ∼25ms−1)
in the zonal-mean ﬂow between 40 and 70km and an east-
ward anomaly of the zonal-mean ﬂow in the mesosphere
(60–100km) with peak values between 5 and 10ms−1. The
meridional wind anomaly during the SSW events (Figs. 4h
and 5h) shows the equatorward ﬂow in the MLT which
reaches peak values of 7ms−1 at 50◦ N in 2006 and 9ms−1
at ∼40◦ N in 2009. This equatorward anomaly extends to the
low latitude MLT region and acts to decelerate the pole-to-
poleﬂowinthetropics.Thelowlatitudestratosphereshowsa
poleward ﬂow (between 10◦ S to 40◦ N) driven by the break-
ing planetary waves.
3.3 Planetary wave propagation during 2006 and
2009 SSWs
To investigate the propagation of planetary waves and the
net EP ﬂux divergences before and during the 2006 and
2009 SSW events, we examine the behavior of the quan-
tity cos2θF, where F is the zonal-mean zonal acceleration
due to wave growth or dissipation. The actual EP ﬂux vector,
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Figure 5. The seasonal average zonal-mean (a) temperature (T), (b) zonal wind (U) and (c) meridional wind (V) between December and
February during the winter of 2008–2009, the zonal-mean (d) temperature (e) zonal wind and (f) meridional wind during 19–24 January
days centered around 2009 SSW event and the zonal-mean anomalies as difference from climatological mean during the SSW event in
(g) temperature (h) zonal wind and (i) meridional wind.
F, cannot in practice be plotted over a deep layer of the at-
mosphere because it varies by several orders of magnitude
between the stratosphere and the MLT. Following Chandran
et al. (2013b), F0 is a wave activity ﬂux vector, akin to the
EP ﬂux. The contours of cos2θF will be consistent with the
apparentconvergence/divergenceofF0 intheCartesiancoor-
dinate system (aθ,z). F0 can be viewed as a tool to visualize
qualitatively the propagation and dissipation of wave activity
ﬂux over an extended altitude range (Chandran et al., 2013b).
Figure 6 shows F0 vectors superimposed on contours of
cos2θF, both averaged over 5–14 January, 2006 (Fig. 6a)
and 15–24 January, 2009 (Fig. 6c). This period encompasses
the time during which the planetary wave activity reaches
its maximum values. The plots on the right (Fig. 6b and d)
highlight the propagation of wave vectors in the low latitude
stratosphere, since the wave activity is much weaker in this
region and cannot be clearly seen when plotting over the
whole latitude range. The zonal-mean zonal wind is plotted
as black contours (at 10ms−1 intervals); the red contours in-
dicate the zero wind line. The regions of positive EP ﬂux (red
color contours) indicate regions of EP ﬂux divergence or re-
gions of wave sources and the blue regions indicate regions
of EP ﬂux convergence or regions of planetary wave break-
ing. In both the SSW events, it can be seen that the plane-
tary wave activity causing the SSW originates mostly in the
mid–high latitudes. The waves propagate vertically upward
and equatorward breaking between 40 and 60km, mostly be-
tween 30 and 70◦ N, causing the reversal of the stratospheric
zonal-mean ﬂow. The F0 vectors also indicate propagation to
the mid-latitude (between 20 and 60◦ N) MLT region, along
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Figure 6. Plot of F0 vectors superimposed on contours of cos2θF, (a) between 20 and 100km and 20◦ S to 90◦ N averaged over 5–
14 January 2006, (b) between 20 and 50km and 20◦ S to 20◦ N averaged over 5–14 January 2006, (c) between 20 and 100km and 20◦ S
to 90◦ N averaged over 15–24 January 2009 and (d) between 20 and 50km and 20◦ S to 20◦ N averaged over 15–24 January 2009. The
zonal-mean zonal wind is plotted as black contours (at 10ms−1 intervals); the red contours indicate the zero wind line.
the eastward winds prevailing in this region. It needs to be
investigated whether these are secondary waves generated
in the middle atmosphere following reversals in the zonal-
mean winds similar to the secondary planetary waves shown
in Chandran et al. (2013b).
During 2006, which is in the easterly phase of the QBO,
the wind is eastward in the low latitudes between 30 and
45km and this enables the planetary waves to propagate
across the equator at this altitude (Fig. 6b). In 2009, which
is in the westerly phase of the QBO, the westward wind in
this region causes the planetary waves to break near the zero
wind line which is at 25–30◦ N and hence there is no plan-
etary wave activity in the equator (Fig. 6d). The planetary
wave driven westward acceleration of the zonal-mean ﬂow
reaches peak values of ∼5 to 10ms−1 day−1 at altitudes as
lowas∼35kmintheeasterlyphaseoftheQBOand∼30km
in the westerly phase of the QBO. The propagation of plan-
etary waves across the equator during the easterly phase of
the QBO is consistent with studies from Ortland (1997) who
showed a similar pattern of planetary wave propagation in
November of 1994 during the easterly phase of the QBO.
The propagation of planetary waves across the tropics also
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Figure 7. Plot of residual circulation vectors (a) between 10 and 100km and 20◦ S to 90◦ N averaged over 5–14 January 2006, (b) between
10 and 40km and 20◦ S to 30◦ N averaged over 5–14 January 2006, (c) between 10 and 100km and 20◦ S to 90◦ N averaged over 15–
24 January 2009 and (d) between 20 and 50km and 20◦ S to 30◦ N averaged over 15–24 January 2009.
has implications for constituent exchange between the extra-
tropics and tropics (O’Sullivan, 1997) and in contributing to
the momentum budget of the QBO in the upper stratosphere
(Dunkerton, 1983).
In Fig. 7, we show the residual circulation vectors in 2006
(averaged between 5 and 14 January) and 2009 (averaged be-
tween 15 and 24 January) in Fig. 7a and c, respectively. The
residual circulation in the tropics and extra-tropics during the
same period are shown in detail in Fig. 7b and d. The residual
circulation plots in Fig. 7a and c show the enhanced pole-
ward ﬂow in the stratosphere in the low and mid-latitudes
and downwelling over the poles leading to the stratospheric
warming. It also clearly shows the upwelling in the meso-
sphere over the poles leading to the mesospheric cooling
and the resulting equatorward ﬂow in the MLT. In the trop-
ical stratosphere, during the easterly phase of the QBO in
2006, the upwelling over the tropics and poleward ﬂow in
the stratosphere (between 30 and 40km) is much weaker
compared to 2009. During the easterly phase of the QBO, the
peak upwelling and poleward ﬂow occur in the lower strato-
sphere (between 10 and 20km). The penetration of westward
planetary waves across the equator in the upper stratosphere
during the easterly phase of the QBO as shown in Fig. 6 re-
duces the upwelling and poleward ﬂow resulting in less cool-
ing of the tropical upper stratosphere. In the westerly phase
of the QBO, since the planetary waves do not penetrate into
thetropics,theupwellingandpolewardﬂowismuchstronger
between 30 and 40km.
3.4 Variability during the 2006 and 2009 SSWs
While the zonal-mean diagnostics shown previously can pro-
vide useful information on temperature and wind changes
in the high, mid- and low latitude regions, very often ob-
servations at the same latitudes show variability in terms
of the observed temperature and winds. In Fig. 8 we show
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Figure 8. The geopotential height during 2006 SSW event (left panels) and 2009 SSW event (right panel) averaged between 9 and 14 January
at(toppanel)10hPa(∼32km),(middlepanel)3hPa(∼40km)and(bottompanel)1hPa(∼48km).TheredstarinFig.7aindicateslocations
for which temperature and mean winds are shown in Fig. 8.
the geopotential height at 10hPa (∼32km), 3hPa (∼40km)
and 1hPa (∼48km) in the top, middle and bottom panels
averaged between 9 and 14 January 2006 (left panels) and
between 19 and 24 January 2009 (right panels). From the
geopotential height perturbations it can be ascertained that
the 2006 event is a vortex displacement event while the 2009
event is a vortex splitting event. The planetary wave activity
leading to the SSW in 2006 is planetary wave 1 (PW1), while
in 2009 the triggering planetary wave activity for the SSW is
planetary wave 2 (PW2). During the 2006 event (left panels),
the vortex is displaced over Europe and the Atlantic between
90◦ W and 90◦ E while there is an anticyclone over western
North America and most of Asia and the Paciﬁc. This an-
ticyclone drives the SSW and the peak downwelling over
the stratosphere and upwelling in the mesosphere is occur-
ring over the anticyclone sectors (between 65–70◦ N over the
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Figure 9. The temperature (top panel), zonal-mean zonal wind (middle panel) and mean meridional wind (bottom panel) from the WACCM
at grid points closest to Andenes (69◦ N, 16◦ E), Fort Collins (41◦ N, 105◦ W) and Kauai (21◦ N, 160◦ W) from left to right during the
2005–2006 northern hemispheric winter. The dotted line indicates the day of peak warming (12 January) over the polar caps.
Aleutians). The westward tilt in the anticyclone and cyclone
can also be observed. In 2009, the vortex is clearly split with
two cells of the split vortex existing between latitudes (go-
ing clockwise) 45–135◦ W and 135–45◦ E. The anticyclone
is most predominant (going anti-clockwise) between 135◦ E
and 135◦ W and between 45◦ E and 45◦ W. As the altitude
increases, the anticyclone appears more westward and pole-
ward and the vortex tilted westward as we go higher in alti-
tude indicating westward planetary wave propagation. With
increasing altitude, the anticyclone over the Atlantic (be-
tween 45◦ E–45◦ W) appears stronger than the anticyclone
over the paciﬁc (between 135◦ E and 135◦ W) and hence is
the primary driver for the SSW and mesospheric cooling dur-
ing the 2009 SSW event.
In Figs. 9 and 10, we show the temperature (top panel),
zonal-mean zonal wind (middle panel) and mean meridional
wind (bottom panel) from SD-WACCM simulations of the
2006 and 2009 SSW events, respectively, at grid points clos-
est to Andenes (69◦ N, 16◦ E) – a high latitude location (left
panels), Fort Collins (41◦ N, 105◦ W) – a mid-latitude loca-
tion (central panels) and at Kauai (21◦ N, 160◦ W) – a low
latitude location (right panels). The locations are marked by
a red star and labeled in the top panels of Fig. 8. The choice
of locations were motivated by previous studies from these
locations, the presence of active instruments, and their ge-
ographic relevance. Hoffman et al. (2007) and Matthias et
al. (2013) have previously shown wind measurements from
Andenes during the 2006 and 2009 SSWs, while the Col-
orado State University (CSU) temperature and winds were
shown by lidar measurements during the 2009 SSW event
by Yuan et al. (2012). Pancheva et al. (2008) have shown
wind measurements from Kauai during the 2003–2004 SSW
event. During the 2006 and 2009 events there is an anticy-
clone over the Paciﬁc and hence the effects of the SSW were
most likely to be seen in a low latitude location such as Kauai
situated equatorward of the anticyclone. The dashed line in-
dicates the day of peak warming (12 January in 2006 and
22 January in 2009) over the polar caps.
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Figure 10. The temperature (top panel), zonal-mean zonal wind (middle panel) and mean meridional wind (bottom panel) from the WACCM
at grid points closest to Andenes (69◦ N, 16◦ E), Fort Collins (41◦ N, 105◦ W) and Kauai (21◦ N, 160◦ W) from left to right during the
2008–2009 northern hemispheric winter. The dotted line indicates the day of peak warming (22 January) over the polar caps.
From the left panels in Figs. 9 and 10, it can be seen that
the SSW is most strongly observed in temperature and wind
reversals at the high latitude location of Andenes. The strato-
spheric warming is higher (∼300K) during the 2006 SSW
than in the 2009 SSW (∼270K). The zonal-mean wind also
reverses during both the events. Interestingly the meridional
winds during the 2006 and 2009 are opposite in phase in both
theupperstratosphereandMLT.Normallyoverthepolarcap,
during an SSW event, it would be expected to see poleward
ﬂow in the upper stratosphere (resulting in downwelling over
the polar cap) and equatorward ﬂow in the MLT (resulting
from upwelling over the polar cap); however this assumes the
downwelling and upwelling are occurring centered over the
pole. During the 2006 SSW, as can be seen by the location of
the anticyclone over the Aleutians in Fig. 8, the peak strato-
spheric downwelling and mesospheric upwelling are occur-
ring centered at ∼70◦ N and 180◦ longitude. Hence over An-
denes, a poleward ﬂow in the upper stratosphere and equa-
torward ﬂow in the MLT is observed. Hoffmann et al. (2007)
noted that wind observations at Andenes and Resolute Bay
(75◦ N, 95◦ W) during the 2006 SSW (their Fig. 6) are in op-
posite phases in the MLT. This is understandable since the
anticyclone is located equatorward of the Resolute Bay loca-
tion. During the 2009 SSW, the anticyclone (where the upper
stratosphere downwelling and MLT upwelling is occurring)
is located equatorward of Andenes at ∼60◦ N and 0–20◦ E
longitudes. Hence the meridional wind observations at An-
denes show equatorward ﬂow in the stratosphere and pole-
ward ﬂow in the MLT region.
The SSW event can be seen in temperature and winds at
the mid-latitude location (CSU) located at ∼40◦ N in both
2006 and 2009. The warming effect in temperature is higher
during the 2009 event (∼270K) than during the 2006 event
(∼260K). During the 2006 SSW, the zonal-mean zonal wind
reverses below 50km, while only a weakening of the zonal-
mean zonal wind is seen during the 2009 event. It is inter-
esting to note that the model captures the mesospheric cool-
ing by ∼30K from climatological values observed at Fort
Collins during the 2009 event (Yuan et al., 2012). The merid-
ional wind showing equatorward ﬂow in both stratosphere
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and MLT is consistent with the pattern see in Fig. 4f. At
the low latitude site at Kauai the upper stratosphere warms
by ∼10K during the 2006 SSW and by ∼4–5K during
the 2009 SSW. The zonal-mean wind also weakens and
even reverses in the lower stratosphere at Kauai during both
the events. The meridional wind shows variability, which is
along similar patterns as seen in the zonal-mean wind plots
of Figs. 1, 4 and 5.
4 Summary and discussion
While the effects of SSW events are most evident in the high
latitudes, where the changes in residual circulation are mag-
niﬁed by the relatively smaller area compared to the mid-
and low latitudes, SSW effects can also produce signiﬁcant
changes in mid- and low latitude temperature and winds.
In this study we quantify these changes during SSW events
from a composite of SSW events between 1988 and 2010.
The changes in temperature during SSW events can be sum-
marized as follows: poleward of 40◦ N there is warming in
the stratosphere below 60km and cooling at 60–100km. In
the mid- and low latitude stratosphere there is cooling be-
low 60km while there is warming at 60–90km. These strato-
spheric cooling and mesospheric warming regions also ex-
tend into the low latitudes in the Southern Hemisphere.
The changes in the zonal-mean zonal wind can be sum-
marized as follows: in the Northern Hemisphere, poleward
of 40◦ N, in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere
(∼30–85km) there is a westward acceleration of the zonal-
mean ﬂow and in the upper MLT (∼85–100km) there is an
eastward acceleration of the zonal-mean ﬂow. At 20–40◦ N
there is a westward acceleration, or deceleration, of the east-
ward zonal-mean ﬂow. In the lower latitudes (0–20◦ N), there
is an eastward acceleration below 40km, westward accelera-
tion at 40–60km and eastward acceleration at 60–100km. In
the low latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere there is west-
ward acceleration in the zonal-mean ﬂow at 40–65km and an
eastward acceleration of the zonal-mean ﬂow at 65–100km.
The meridional wind changes can be summarized as follows:
poleward of 40◦ N, there is a reversal of the middle atmo-
sphere pole-to-pole ﬂow, which becomes equatorward. There
is a deceleration of pole-to-pole ﬂow in the middle and low
latitude middle atmosphere, which extends to the southern
hemispheric low latitudes as well. There is also a poleward
ﬂow in the northern hemispheric stratosphere in the low and
middle latitudes (0–40◦ N)
While the above summary of changes in temperature and
zonal-mean wind prevails for most SSW events, there may
be differences in observed zonal-mean winds and tempera-
ture depending on location within the displaced or split po-
lar vortex depending on the triggering planetary wave activ-
ity being PW1 or PW2. During SSW the vortex is displaced
(during PW1 events) or split (during PW2 events) and lies
off the pole and usually lies in one hemisphere, while the
other hemisphere will have an anti-cyclonic ﬂow. In regions
where the polar vortex still exists, the mid-latitude zonal
winds still remain eastward in the stratosphere and westward
in the mesosphere, while in the opposite hemisphere the mid-
latitude winds would have reversed in both the stratosphere
and mesosphere. Observations from individual mid-, low and
high latitude sites have to be interpreted with respect to their
location within or outside the displaced or split polar vortex.
So it is entirely possible that such locations might see re-
versals in zonal-mean winds, warming/cooling in the strato-
sphere/mesosphere during one SSW event while not observ-
ing such effects during another SSW event which may look
very similar while analyzed in the zonal mean. The location
of the anticyclone driving the SSW and mesospheric cooling
can affect meridional wind observations at high latitude sites
depending on whether the anticyclone is located equatorward
or poleward of the observing site.
Planetary waves show upward and equatorward propaga-
tion originating from mid–high latitudes during SSW. The
planetary waves also propagate into the mid-latitude MLT re-
gion and can produce signiﬁcant westward forcing reaching
peak values of ∼60–70ms−1 day−1. It remains to be inves-
tigated if the planetary waves propagating to the MLT region
are secondary planetary waves generated due to wind rever-
sals in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere causing
the presence of instabilities or planetary waves propagating
from the troposphere and lower stratosphere. The propaga-
tion of these planetary waves in the tropical stratosphere de-
pends on the phase of the QBO. During the easterly phase of
the QBO, there is propagation of these planetary waves (orig-
inating in the high latitudes) in the stratosphere across the
equator, while in the westerly phase of the QBO, the plane-
tary waves break at ∼20–25◦ N and there is no propagation
across the equator. Hence a spectral analysis of winds at the
low latitudes during the easterly phase of the QBO could in-
dicatethepresenceofplanetarywaveswithperiodscompara-
ble to the ones causing the onset of the SSW as in 2005–2006
and reported on by Vineeth et al. (2010). However, our anal-
ysis indicates that the planetary wave propagation is equa-
torward from the mid–high latitudes during the SSW events
and gives no indication of poleward propagation of planetary
waves in the tropics as reported by Vineeth et al. (2010). The
effects of the planetary wave propagation across the tropi-
cal stratosphere during the easterly phase of the QBO have
been reported during the early winter months of Novem-
ber and December (Ortland, 1997; O’Sullvan, 1997). This
study indicates a similar pattern of planetary wave propaga-
tion during SSW events with implications for contribution
to the QBO’s momentum budget (Dunkerton, 1983), con-
stituent mixing and transport between the extratropics and
tropics. The penetration of planetary waves into the tropical
stratosphere during the easterly phase of the QBO affects the
residual circulation by reducing the tropical upwelling and
poleward ﬂow in the upper stratosphere.
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